
COWINWEWIN – School 360° Protection 

 

The Faculty of Education with colossal pleasure would like to share the report of the great 

missionary event MGR Covid-19 COWINWEWIN an initiative for 21days with 33 

departments of 41events to win Covid-19. As a part of this visionary mission of four day 

witnessed a seminar on ' School 360° Protection- Short Term Covid Awareness Training was 

initiated on 17.6.2021as a half- day event with two eminent personalities from two domains. 

The event started with an invocation at 10.30am followed by the warm welcome extended to 

the participants of the virtual portal. In order to promote admission awareness, the admission 

video was played while briefing about the University and there was a response in the chat box 

regarding enquiry for the admission for B.Ed.,B.Sc.and M.Sc. Chemistry. The first session 

began with a song sung with an euphonious voice by first year B.Ed. student 'Corona Corona 

Go Corona' was so pleasing to the ears followed by the presentation of B.Ed. students in the 

order of Precautionary measures 

*BC- Before Corona (preventive measures) 

*AC- Amidst Corona (Tackling the situation and self-experience) 

*PC- Post Corona 

(Post Covid measures)precautionary measures to be followed by kids starting from wearing 

mask, washing hands, eating healthy food and maintaining social distancing while playing 

presented by second year student. Tips that have to be followed by staying positive amidst 

Covid positive was shared by the students through personal experience. Finally, the students 

programme came to an end with the enthusiastic delivery of post Covid measures. 

The first session at 11.00 am by Ms.Shiny Surendran,  Sports Dietitian, Preventive Health 

and Weight Management Specialist ( International Olympic Committee) on the topic 

'Nutrition and Immune System' was interactive with the enthusiastic delivery on the diets that 

has to be followed and clearly explained about the diet and food habit varies from person to 

person based on the insulin resistance and elaborated the balanced diet that has to be followed 

during each meal and to have half kg of vegetables daily with dal, rice or chapati. The first 

session came to an end with few questions raised by the students and the audience which was 

patiently answered by the guest. 

The second session started with a recitation of a poetry written by a first year B.Ed. student 

and thereafter had the same order of events like BC (Precautionary measures for adults), AC 

(How to make this pandemic creative, innovative and productive by various activities like 

cooking, art work, cleaning and gardening). PC (students shared their neighbours experience). 

The events presented by the students of B.Ed was concluded with the collage prepared by 

them. 

The second session by Mr.Nakul Kumar Tarun,  former Deputy Director Directorate of 

DGCD and NDRF Civil Defense Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India shared the 

valuable insights to motivate the audience and insisted on how to plan the draft with minute 

details to manage during the disasters caused due to natural calamities. After the fairest 

blossom of gratitudinal note that sprung from the soul the part of the mega event MGR covid-

19 COWINWEWIN came to an end with the National Anthem. 



 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 


